APPENDIX NO. A

(Position as on 31.3.1970)

Career Information Publications

AGRICULTURE

1. The Agriculture Officer
2. The Botanist
3. The Forest Officer
4. The Forest Ranger
5. The Horticulturist
6. The Tractor Operator
7. The Veterinary Doctor
8. The Zoologist

ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY

9. The Aeronautical Engineer
10. The Architect
11. The Automobile Engineer
12. The Chemical Engineer
13. The Chemical Technologist
14. The Civil Engineer
15. The Electrical Engineer
16. The Geologist
17. The Marine Engineer
18. The Mechanical Engineer
19. The Metallurgist
20. The Mining Engineer
21. The Production-cum-Industrial Engineer
22. The Public Health Engineer
23. The Tele-Communication Engineer
24. The Town & Country Planner
25. The Highway Engineer
26. The Agriculture Engineer

CRAFTSMAN, PRODUCTION PROCESS WORKERS, TECHNICIANS

27. The Air Conditioning & Refrigeration Mechanic
28. The Armature Winder
29. The Boiler Attendant
30. The Cable Jointer
31. The Compositor
32. The Draughtsman (Civil Engg.)
33. The Draughtsman (Elec. Engg.)
34. The Draughtsman (Mech. Engg.)
35. The Driller Rock
36. The Electrician
37. The Extension Officer (Industries)
38. The General Bench Fitter
39. The I.C. Engine Mechanic
40. The Instrument Mechanic
41. The Lineman
42. The Machinist
43. The Machine Driller
44. The Machine Grinder
45. The Machineman (Printing)
46. The Miller (Metal)
47. The Millwright
48. The Moulder
49. The Overseer (Civil Engg.)
50. The Pattern Maker
51. The Plumber
52. The Proof Reader
53. The Radio Technician
54. The Sheet Metal Worker
55. The Surveyor
56. The Tool Maker.
57. The Tracer
58. The Turner
59. The Typesetting Machine Operator
60. The Welder
61. The Wireman

MEDICAL, NURSING AND HEALTH

62. The Auxiliary Nurse
63. The Dental Surgeon
64. The Dental Technician
65. The Health Visitor
66. The Medical Laboratory Technician
67. The Medical Practitioner
68. The Nurse
69. The Pharmacist
70. The Radiographer
71. The Vaccinator
72. The Sanitary Inspector

EDUCATION

73. The Craft Instructor
74. The Librarian
75. The Physical Education Teacher
76. The Social Education Organizer
77. The Teacher (Basic Education)
78. The Teacher (High School)
79. The Teacher (Nursery Education)
80. The Teacher (Primary School)

SOCIAL WELFARE

81. The Co-operative Supervisor
82. The Gram Sevak
83. The Gram Sevika
84. The Panchayat Secretary
85. The Social Welfare Worker

OFFICE WORK

86. The Accountant
87. The Cost Accountant
88. The Stenographer
MISCELLANEOUS WORK

89. The Air Hostess
90. The Air Pilot
91. The Archaeologist
92. The Commercial Artist
93. The Life Insurance Agent
94. The Meteorologist
95. The Research Worker
96. The Road Tolling Driver
97. The Statistician
98. The Tourist Guide
99. The Actuary

OCCUPATIONAL FIELD PROFILE

100. Careers in Agriculture & Allied Fields
101. Careers in Community Projects
102. Careers in Nursing & Allied Health Occupations
103. Careers in the Merchant Navy

CAREER INFORMATION SERIES

104. After Inter Science, What?
105. Careers for School Leavers
106. After B.Sc., What?
107. Careers for Non-Patriciates.